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Introduction:Low vision is defined as visual impairment despite treatment, surgery, or standard
refractive correction, but with the potential to use the residual vision. The aim of the study was to
explore the clinical profile of patients requiring Low Vision Aids (LVA) and assess the effectiveness,
of LVA among patients with low vision. Material and Methods: Fifty patients fulfilling the criteria of
low vision were recruited after obtaining informed written consent and detailed ocular evaluation
was done to detect the cause of low vision. A trial of LVAs was done for near using hand-held
magnifiers (+6D, +14D, +20D), stand magnifiers (+8D, +14D, +20D) and spectacle magnifiers
(+6D, +10D, +14D, +20D) and visual improvement was noted. Similarly, LVAs were tried for
distance using telescope 2.5X and clip-on telescope 3X. Results: The majority of the participants
(72%) belonged to the upper lower class. The most common causes of low vision were heritable
conditions like retinitis pigmentosa (24%), bilateral primary optic atrophy (18%), and macular
dystrophies (16%). The most effective low vision aids were handheld and stand magnifiers which
improved vision by one to four lines. The magnifiers were most effective in eyes with macular
dystrophy, retinitis pigmentosa, and age-related macular degeneration. Conclusion:Low vision aids
are potential methods of improving the residual vision in low vision patients. In the background of
the high and increasing prevalence of low vision and poor awareness about low vision aids among
them, efforts are necessary to rehabilitate them with affordable and accessible low vision services.
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Introduction
Low vision (LV) is a form of visual impairment,
which remains uncorrected with routine medical,
surgical, or refractive means. Worldwide, about 110
million persons have low vision and are at great risk
of becoming blind (2002) [1]. The prevalence is
higher in the developing world, and among the
illiterate, unemployed, and rural residents [2] LV is
found to affect more than 3% of the south Indian
population [3]. LV can affect personal, professional,
and social life. Among older people with low vision,
30% have problems with medicine management
[4]. This may affect self-care during illnesses.The
common causes of LV include retinal diseases,
amblyopia, optic atrophy, glaucoma, corneal
diseases [5].

Low vision aids (LVAs) play a major role in LV
rehabilitation. Optical LVAs maximize the utilization
of residual vision fordistance using telescopes and
near using magnifiers in approximately 70% and
86% of the patients, respectively [6]. LV As are
available for various tasks and distances and range
from simple magnifying lenses, telescopes to high
power video-magnifiers. In India, only bigger eye
care centers dispense LVAs, the smaller clinics do
not. Also, only about half of the ophthalmologists
were aware, and on-third had knowledge about low
vision services in an Indian study [7].

This is compounded by the poor utilization of only 3-
15% of the low vision services globally [8]. To
maximize rehabilitation of individuals with LV, the
present study explores the causes of LV among
patients presenting to a medical college hospital and
to assess the effectivenessof LVAs. This will help eye
care centers in planning and providing an effective
rehabilitative “low vision service” to avoid needless
blindness.

Methodology
The present study was adescriptive studyin
theOphthalmology department of a Medical College
Hospital in South India over a period of 2 years
after obtaining clearance from the Institutional
Ethics Committee. Participants were recruited by
‘convenience sampling’ after administering an
informed written consent. The sample size was
calculated as 46 rounded off to 50, using the
formula S= Z x p (1-p)/m2 considering 95%
confidence interval and 5% allowable error and
based on 2.9% prevalence of LVin south India [3].

The inclusion criteria were adults of either gender
with LV. LV was defined as per ICD-10 Visual
Impairment categories as visual acuity less than
6/18, but equal to or better than the perception of
light or a corresponding visual field loss to less than
10 degrees in the better eye with best possible
correction.

The current study excluded those with LV with
concurrent affection of higher mental functions,
which made an assessment, and use of LVA difficult.
Those cases of corneal opacities, dense posterior
sub-capsular cataract, and diabetic maculopathy for
which potential treatment/ surgical options were
possible and planned were not included in the study.

Single author (AA) tested the visual acuity using the
3-meter LogMAR chart, and near vision test using
standard near vision flip charts at a working
distance of 25-30 cm in all 50 cases. A detailed
ocular examination was done using slit-lamp bio-
microscopy and a +78D lens. Trial of LVAs for
reading was done using handheld (+6D, +14D and
+20D), stand-mounted (+8D, +14D and +20D) and
spectacle magnifiers (+6D, +10D, +14D, +20D).
Trial of LVAs for distance was done using 2.5 x and
clip-on telescope. Improvement in vision was noted
as the number of lines of improvement on the
respective charts.

Results and Analysis
A total of 50 patients were included in the study and
evaluated to find the patterns and concerns of the
utilization of low vision aids among patients with low
vision. None of them was already using LVA.

Socio-demographic distribution:The study group
consisted of 37 males and 13 females with a Male:
Female gender ratio of 2.84:1.The mean age of the
study group was similar 47.9 years ± 17.27 (Males:
47.45 ± 17.36 years and Females 49.15 ± 15.09
years) with an age range 18-72 years. The age and
gender distribution of the 50 subjects are presented
in Figure 1. Most of them belonged to the upper
lower class by Kuppusamy’sclassification (72%).
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Fig-1: Demographic distribution

Visual impairment: About 46% of the participants
hadBCVA in the range 1.07 to 1.77 (46%) and44%
in the range of 0.477-1 in the better eyes. BCVA
was almost identical in both eyes in all the 50
participants. 40% had near vision worse than N36,
and only 18% improved to N6 with routine optical
correction, the rest hadnear vision between N8 to
N36. Most had visual impairment for less than 10
years (72%), 20% for 10-20 years, and 8% for
more than 20 years. Nine patients had symptoms of
night blindness.66% were hypermetropic, 20%
myopic and the rest were emmetropic.

Fig-2: BCVA distance.

Fig-3: BCVA Near.

(2%). The details are given in Figure 4.

Fig-4: Causes of Low vision.

Table-1: Effectiveness of LVAs for near.
Conditions where LVAs

showed improvement

Numbers

improved

(%)

Age/

Sex

Number of lines

improved

Magnifiers

(HH/Stand

Magnifier

(Spectacle)

Retinitis pigmentosa with

consecutive optic atrophy

3 (25) 55/M 1 1

62/M 1 1

59/F 1 1
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01. Ocular findings: Ten eyes were pseudophakic,
one participant has bilateral aphakia and the
rest were phakic. 12 (24%) had bilateral
sluggishly reacting pupils.

02. Causes for low vision: Advanced retinitis
pigmentosa with consecutive optic atrophy was
the most common cause for low vision (24%).
Primary optic atrophy (18%), age-related
macular degeneration (16%), macular
dystrophy (12%), macular scar (10%), and
myopic maculopathy (8%) were the next
common causes of LV, in that order. The least
common causes included diabetic maculopathy,
toxic amblyopia, cortical blindness, old retinal
detachment, and unexplained loss of vision,
seen in 2% each. There was one case of
concurrent high myopia and retinitis pigmentosa

01. Effectiveness of LVAs for near: Hand and
stand magnifiers showed similar improvement in
vision and the improvement was better than
with spectacle magnifiers.
01. Hand-held and stand magnifiers: Of the 50

participants, 15(30%) improved with both
hand-held and stand magnifiers. The
average number of lines improved with these
magnifiers was 1.87. Most(9, 60%) of those
who improved with magnifiers showed only
one-line improvement in vision; whereas 2,
3, or 4 lines improvement was seen in 2
(13.3%), 1 (6.7%), and 3 (20%)
respectively.

02. Spectacle magnifiers: Of the 50 participants,
spectacle magnifiers improved vision in only
9 (18%) of the participants. The average
improvement was 1.44 lines. Most of those
who improved with spectacle magnifiers
showed 1-line improvement (66.70%),
whereas 2-line improvement was seen in
only 2 (22.2%), whereas 3 line improvement
was seen in 1 (11.11%). None of them
showed 4-line improvement.All those who
showed improvement with spectacle
magnifiers also showed improvement with
the hand-held and stand magnifiers.
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Primary optic atrophy 1 (11.11) 30/M 1 1

ARMD 2 (25) 65/M 2 2

70/M 2 2

Macular dystrophy 4 (66.67) 40/M 4 0

22/M 4 0

35/M 1 3

31/M 1 0

Macular scar 1 (20) 68/F 3 0

Diabetic maculopathy 1(100) 56/F 1 0

Toxic amblyopia 1 (100) 46/M 1 1

Cortical blindness 1 (100) 18/M 1 0

Unexplained visual loss 1 (100) 60/M 4 1

Rest of the conditions (70%) did not improve with LVAs

Table-2: Effectiveness of LVAs for distance.
Conditions where LVAs

showed improvement

Numbers

improved (%)

Age/

Sex

Number of lines

improved

Telescop

e 2.5 X

Telescope

Clip-on

Retinitis pigmentosa with

consecutive optic atrophy

2 (16.6) 25/M 1 -

33/M 1 1

Primary optic atrophy 1 (11.11) 19/M 1 -

ARMD 2 (25) 60/M 1 -

60/M 1 -

Macular dystrophy 2 (33.3) 20/M 1 -

31/F 1 1

Macular scar 2 (40) 69/F 1 -

68/F 1 -

Discussion
The study was conducted on 50 adults with LV in
order to assess the causes and effects of LVAs.
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04. Effectiveness of LVAs for distance: Only
seven (14%) showed some improvement with
the telescope for distance 2.5X, while rest
(86%) had none. Only two (4%) improved with
clip-on telescope whereas the rest (96%) had
none. The details are provided in table 2. All the
LVAs for distance showed only 1-line
improvement.

01. Sex distribution: Among the 50 study
participants,74% were males.This is comparable
with other studies on a low vision where the
male preponderance ranged from 65% to 96%.
[5, 6,9].The male preponderance in the present
study may be due to a higher health access rate
for visual problems among the males compared
to females. Sociocultural factors where the
bread earners are males and seek consultation
for visual problems more oftenthan females.

02. Age distribution: The mean age was 47.9
years ± 17.27 and ranged from 18-72 years.
The age group affected by the low vision in the
present study had a wide range similar to other
studies, but the mean age was lower than these
studies which are conducted in more developed
European countries (76- 81.3 years) [10,11].
The mean age in the present study was
comparable with another study (38.8 years)
conducted in the neighboring Asian country [6]
It is possible that these differences reflect the
variations in healthcare facilities, access,and
longevity of individuals in the developed and the
developing countries. Since LV is seen in the
younger population in the present study, this
implies a negative impact on the economics of
the family, more so because the males who are
the bread earners are affected during their
productive period of life.

03. Socio-economic status: In the APED study
[12] there was an increased association of
visualimpairment with decreasing socioeconomic
status. In the present study too, the majority
(72%) of the participants belonged to the
modified Kuppuswamy’s (2013) upper-lower
socio-economic class. Although the inclusion
criteria in the present study were restricted to
low vision after excluding treatable causes of
blindness, the association of low vision with
lower socio-economic status is still comparable
with the APED study, [12] which included all
causes of blindness. The association between
low vision and lower socioeconomic status works
as a double-edged sword. The lower productivity
due to low vision leads to poorer financial gains.
Accordingto a study in this geographical area
two-thirds of the patients with blindness were
diagnosed to have depression and three-fourths
of them perceived a negative impact of
blindness on their occupation [13]. The resulting
lower socioeconomic status leads to poor health
care access and poor rehabilitation measures.

04. Vision testing: 10% of the participants had a
vision as poor as the perception of light
bilaterally and such patients were unsuitable for
the trial of LVAs. The testing of contrast
sensitivity, Amsler’s grid, and color vision were
extremely difficult in most of the cases.More
than half of the patients could not perceive the
contrast sensitivity chart as they had vision
worse than 0.60 LogMAR. Color vision was
normal in 70% patients probably because the
method used for testing color vision was by
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Ishihara’s chart which can detect only congenital
color blindness. More than half of the patients
had gross abnormalities in the central vision.
Hence the only indicator for assessment of low
vision was the distant and near vision testing.
The additional tests on vision neither helped in
the diagnosis of low vision nor in the
prescription of LVAs

Improvement was expected. Hence the
proportion of diabetic retinopathy causing low
vision was low in the present study in contrast
to most studies (6.4-13%) [6,9].
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05. Causes of low vision:In the present study, the
most frequent cause for low vision was retinitis
pigmentosa, followed by primary optic atrophy,
macular dystrophy, macular scar, and age-
related macular degeneration. The spectrum of
causes of low vision in the present study was
similar to other studies. In a study conducted by
L.V Prasad institute, the four major causes of
low vision were retinitis pigmentosa (19%),
macular diseases including heredomacular and
age-related macular degeneration (17.7%),
diabetic retinopathy (13%) and degenerative
myopia (9%) [9]. In thestudy by Li et al, the
main causes of visual impairment were age-
related macular degeneration (14.3%),
degenerative myopia (11.8%), retinitis
pigmentosa (8.9%) and diabetic retinopathy
(6.4%) [6]. In the study by Carvalho et al,
[14]the major cause of vision loss among
elderly patients seeking treatment at the low
vision service was age-related macular
degeneration (44.0%). In the present study, the
proportion of cases with retinitis pigmentosa,
bilateral optic atrophy with onset in childhood
(Presumed to be hereditary), and macular
dystrophies was high and together accounted to
46% of the cases with low vision. This may be
due to reasons similar to the study from L.V
Prasad which concluded that the proportion of
cases with retinitis pigmentosa leading to
moderate visual loss was high due to a higher
incidence of parental consanguinity in this
population [9]. In a previous study in this
geographic area, it has been found that the
prevalence of consanguineous marriages was as
high as 23.7%, [15] which may explain the
higher incidence of hereditary causes leading to
low vision in this area. The proportion of cases
with age-related macular degeneration in the
present study was 16% and is comparable to
other studies which could probably be
attributable to the increasing life expectancy
[9]. The present study excluded cases of
diabetic retinopathy who were undergoing
treatment for maculopathy and in whom visual

06. Low vision aids: Need for LVAs: In the present
study, only 50 cases with the low vision
presented to our hospital in a span of 24
months. Although all of them required some
measures to improve vision, LVAs improved
vision only in 22 patients (44%). 10% of the
patients had the only perception of light and
hence were totally unsuitable for the
prescription of LVAs. Although the incidence of
low vision is as high, the number of patients
presenting to the hospital is very low. This could
be due to high illiteracy rates, low socio-
economic status among the population, or
because of the eye condition being painless.
About 95% of those with serious sight loss have
some useful vision and with appropriate low
vision, support can be helped to use their
remaining vision. There is strong evidence that
the provision of low vision services can make a
positive difference inthe lives of visually
impaired people[16]. In a study by Pollard,[17]
many people did not identify themselves as
having low vision, did not really understand the
term low vision and did not understand what
low vision rehabilitation might provide.
Similarly, in our population also the patients
presenting to the hospital for rehabilitation are
very low mainly because the rehabilitation
services are not well established in this area and
the available services are not well promoted.
The stigma and limitations associated with
blindness may result in social neglect of the
blind.In the present study, none of them was
already using LVA. This reflects the poor
utilization of LVA services [8].

Effectiveness of LVAs for near:
Only 30% of the participants showed
improvement with LVAs for near
vision, whereas only 14% showed
improvement with LVAs for distance.
In a study by Li[6] 33 succeeded in
reading with optical magnifiers, and
upto 69.4% benefited from the use of
telescopes for distance. Similarly,
88% of patients were able to read
smaller text with magnifiers in the
study by Margarin [10].
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The higher rates of benefits in this study
could be due to the use of illuminated
magnifiers, whereas the present study
did not use illuminated LVAs. This implies
that almost one-third of the patients with
low vision can be rehabilitated and the
visual compromise can be reversed to a
useful extent, in order to improve their
productivity and in turn, their quality of
life.

And 20D spectacle magnifiers)

Conclusion
Low vision is a problem of significant dimension
among ophthalmic patients, with predominant
affection of males and individuals in the fifth decade
of life.The proportion was higher in the lower socio-
economic class.
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The types of LVA for near: The low
vision aids which were found to be
most beneficial to the participants
with Low vision were with hand
magnifiers and stand magnifiers,
followed by spectacle magnifiers. In
the study by Margarin[10] handheld
and stand magnifiers were prescribed
with similar results. While in the Li
study, both spectacle and handheld
magnifiers showed similar results, the
study by Margarin[10] found that
illuminated stand and handheld
magnifiers had more acceptance than
the non-illuminated LVAs. In the
present study, the results are
comparable except that illuminated
LVAs were not tried on our
participants. However, in the L.V
Prasad study,[9] spectacle magnifiers
were found to be more beneficial than
stand and handheld magnifiers the
reason for which has not been
discussed by the authors. The better
acceptance of the hand-held and
stand magnifiers, when compared to
the spectacle magnifiers, may be
mainly due to the close working
distance inherent to all magnifiers.
The spectacle magnifiers being
binocular require a greater effort of
convergence when compared to the
uniocular handheld and stand
magnifiers. The advantage of the
binocularity of spectacle magnifiers
could not be utilized in such cases
due to the additional effort of
convergence and associated
discomfort.There was no difference in
the acceptance of the various powers
of magnifiers. (6D, 14D, and 20D
hand magnifiers, 8D, 14D and 20
stand magnifiers and 6D, 10D, 14D,

Effectiveness of LVAs for
distance: The LVAs tried for distance
in the present study were telescope
(2.5X) and clip-on telescopes.
Telescopes were found to be more
beneficial than the clip-on telescopes
(3X). The results of the study by
Li[6]was similar to the present study
in which patients who improved for
distance were with telescopes (27%)
again in the L.V Prasad study[9] they
used handheld distance telescopes
which were useful for patients for
distance activity. Most of the patients
with low vision find it difficult even to
do their daily routine activity. They
become completely dependent on
their caretakers for all activities
including mobility within or beyond
the house, in turn affecting their self-
confidence and mental state of mind.

07. Conditions improving with low vision
aids:In the present study, a condition which
benefited most with LVAs for near was macular
dystrophy (66%) followed by retinitis
pigmentosa (25%) and age-related macular
degeneration (25%). And the maximum number
of lines improved for near was 4 lines. Most of
the patients who improved with telescopes for
distance also were those with macular
dystrophy (33%), followed by macular scar
(40%) and retinitis pigmentosa (16.7%). All of
the patients improved only 1 line with the
telescope. Other studies have not compared
which disorder benefitted maximum with low
vision aids. Most of the patients in the L.V
Prasad study[18] had improvement of 4 and
more lines using magnifiers for near. While for
the distance the average improvement in their
study was more than 1 line. In many of the
other studies, they used closed circuit CCTV as a
low vision aid which was not used in the present
study.
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The proportion of heritable conditions like retinitis
pigmentosa, macular dystrophy, and hereditary
optic atrophy as a cause of low vision in this area
was high and could be due to increased
consanguinity.

Almost 30% of those with low vision showed
improvement in vision with LVAs. Macular
dystrophies showed the best improvement with
LVAs compared to other causes of low vision. Stand
and hand-held magnifiers showed maximum
improvement in patients with low vision with upto 4
lines of improvement in vision. Most of the
conditions were so advanced that the LVAs were not
effective.

Use of LVAs would positively impact the day to day
activities like reading, stitching, beedi rolling,
mobility, and driving, thereby improving the overall
quality of life. However, there is a need to increase
the visibility of low vision centers and intensifying
their activities to make the LVAs accessible and
affordable to all patients with low vision.

What does the study add to the
existing knowledge?
The most appropriate platform for implementing this
change would be strengthening the National
Program for Control of Blindness to cater to the
needs of the low vision patients. The duty of
rehabilitating patients with residual vision by
prescribing suitable and affordable LVAs should also
be taken up by every practicing ophthalmologist
with contributions from governmental and non-
governmental organizations. Efforts should be made
to increase the visibility and impact of low vision
centers. To conclude, every treating ophthalmologist
should regard the low vision patient as a ‘person’
and not merely as ‘two eyes’.
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